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By correcting user’s sitting posture,
it improves concentration of students 
and work efficiency of office workers.

More Comport,
More Perfect,



According to the study, 

people in 10th~50s generations are sitting an average of 8 hours on the chair. 

Because of this, many peoples are suffering from various diseases and pains.

BalanceOn Pelvic Seat is not an option, it’s “must”

“Lumbar disc disease” is fatalistic to the modern people!
Wrong posture causes decreasing concentration(busy brain), 
chronic fatigue as well as neck and back pains. 

“1 out of 7 people suffers ‘Lumbar disc disease’”

“Patients rate was increasing by 7.6% for 4 years”

※ A result of Big data analysis of Seoul Nat’l Univ. Hospital  

What if you have to sit on the chair for a long time?



Features & Effects of Pelvic Seat 

Double-Layers Honeycomb VETA-GEL

Pressure dispersion & Air Permeability
Double Layers Honeycomb

Patented Air Cell Veta-Gel 
provides the utmost comfort 
with great air permeability as 
well as pressure dispersion 

Easy wash & Separable Air Cell Veta Gel
Skin irritation free safe oil which 
used in cosmetics is used in 99% 
antibacterial Air Cell Veta-Gel and 
washing with water is possible so 
user keep use it hygienically.

“ Stay cool and clean 
even sit for long! ”

Separable Air Cell Veta-Gel!



Features & Effects of Pelvic Seat

• Ergonomic Design 
by “KRISS”

•Air-Permeability Up!
•20 Honeycomb Air-holes

•Minimizing contact area
•Central-Balance Hole

• Pelvic Support

•Softly fix the pelvis
“Pelvis liner”

• Maximize body pressure
dispersion
• Double layers Honeycomb

• Air-Cell Veta-Gel™
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distribution
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[ Sitting pressure test ]

When you are sitting for a long time, your body posture is getting lost and you can feel sore and stiff 

on legs. Why? It is caused by Blood Circulation! BalanceOn Pelvic Seat patented on Double-layers 

Honeycomb Technology™ with high elastic Veta-Gel. It optimally disperses body pressure on hips and 

thighs to not disturb blood circulation that makes users to sit longer and more comfortable. 

Sitting on normal seatSitting on
BalanceOn Pelvic Seat

Body pressure dispersion

High



Prevent compression and distortion of skin & blood vessel

Technology to prevent compression and distortion of skin and blood vessel

High-density and high-elasticity of Double layers honeycomb help disperse the long time given pressure in thighs and hips 

so they prevent the compression and distortion of skin and blood vessel.

When blood vessel is
compressed 
Skin and Blood vessel

When blood vessel is
compressed 
Skin and Blood vessel

When blood vessel is
distorted

Skin and 
Blood vessel

Memory Foam Double layers honeycomb structure

When blood vessel is
compressed

Skin and 
Blood vessel

Memory Foam Double layers honeycomb structure



Support the right Pelvic position

Ergonomic design to fit a human body

Ergonomic design for supporting the Coccygeal vertebra

Normal Seat : 
Sink down
Coccygeal vertebra is not supported and lose sitting posture 

Normal Seat Memory
Foam

Pelvis is rotating ahead
(Pelvis’s front slope) Pelvis is rotating backward

(Pelvis’s rear slope)

BalanceOn Pelvic Seat : 
Keeping the right pelvic position

BalanceOn Pelvis Seat was co-developed based on the data base of Human body of State-Authorized 
Laboratory. This ergonomic design helps manage correct position of pelvis and coccygeal vertebra. 
When user use it with BalanceOn Lumbar Supporter Cushion together, the effect will be maximized. 
We are strongly recommend to use them together.



The double structured Air-cell™ 

always gives you pleasant sitting. 

Each air-cell absorbs and discharges 

air by your slight movements to raise 

air permeability with breathable air-

mash fabric. 99.9% anti-bacterial 

Veta-Gel is washable to keep always 

clean and harmless to skin that also 

used for cosmetics as well.

Pleasant Sitting

Pressure

Pressure Pressure

PressureWarmed(old) 
air comes 
out from the 
cell

Fresh air 
comes into

the cell again

Fresh air 
comes into

the cell again

Stand by 
draining 
old air

VETAGEL’s air pumping effect

Warmed(old) air

Warmed(old) 
air comes 
out from the 
cell

Repetition



Structure of Pelvic Seat

Honeycomb Air Holes 
20 Honeycomb Air Holes for enhancing Air Permeability

Pelvis Liner
It softly fixes the pelvis 

Air-Cell Veta-Gel
• Double layers technology grafted “High Elasticity Special 

Polymer Air Cell Veta-Gel” as the innovative new material
• Body pressure dispersion effect 
• Air pumping effect

High grade Memory Foam

Central Balance Hole
By minimizing contact area of genital organ and reduces 
given pressure on it and enhances air permeability through 
this hole.

Non-Slip Pad NST-1000+ Technology
By numerous Slip test, we found optimum specification and applied it to the 
bottom. It prevent slip on the chair when user sits for a long time and help to 
keep right sitting posture. 

Elastin Mesh Cover
Elastin Mesh Cover made of optimum material for 
Air permeability and pressure dispersion 



▪It is 99.9% antibacterial high elasticity special polymer 

combined with the skin irritation free safe oil which 

used in cosmetic and patented double layers 

honeycomb structure.

▪Excellent elasticity and elastic restoring properties of

VETAGEL disperse pressure forced by weight and 

absorbs external impacts and fine vibrations.

▪The Air-Pumping effect by respective Air-Cell in 

hexagonal pillar which keeping air bound of 

Double layers Honeycomb VETAGEL is naturally

discharging the old(warmed)air and inhaling 

fresh air by movement of body.

▪Heat stability up to 70˚C without shape 

change

What is Air Cell VETA-GEL?



Double-Layer
Honeycomb Technology?

It is patented new technology combines a double layers pressure dispersion

structure having thin layer for hip and thick layer for the bottom and the 

optimal hexagonal structure developed by thousands of 3D test with 

honeycomb technology for withstanding weigh(Buckling & Compression) of

building in architectural engineering. 

What is Double layers Honeycomb?

FAILURE of the Pillar 
in the construction engineering

Compromised structure between 
COMPRESSION and BULKING

HONEYCOMB

* Honeycomb technology is applied to F1 Machine and High Speed Train   
as well as building for withstanding the weight 



Applied technology NST-1000+ and Non-Slip material on the bottom cover help keep the right 

position of the pelvis and posture of the spine. The weightiness and non-slip material make Pelvic Seat 

prevent slip and fixed on the chair(surface) so these properties are helpful and useful to those who 

seat on the chair long like office workers, students and patients who have back pain.

Non Slip

Pelvic Seat Posture
•Spine has natural

“S” shape curve.
•Right posture

Normal fabric seat’s posture
• Distorted spine.
• Chin and shoulders

come ahead.



Memory
Foam

Pelvis is rotating ahead
(Pelvis’s front slope)

The Correct Usage

BalanceOn Pelvis Seat is designed to enfold the pelvis and help it to rotate ahead for keep right
position of the pelvis and posture of the spine. So to enjoy its effects, sit and make your hip(pelvis) 
to be positioned closely next to the back of a chair or sit as if you are lightly riding on the chair. 
Although the size of hips(pelvis) of users is different, Veta-Gel disperses pressure and the unique 
design of Pelvic Seat supports back of the pelvis. 



1st generation
Latex

2nd generation
Memory foam

Latest generation
Veta-Gel

- Additives + Natural 
rubber 

- Made for shock proof

- Too Hard to wash
(lack in sanitation)

- Hardened at high 
temperature and generate
white powder

- Easily torn out & lose
elasticity

- Different and various 
quality and performance
based on price

- Poly Urethane

- Developed for momentary
shock proof

- Washing impossible
(lack in sanitation) 

- Hazardous VOC(Volatile
Organic Compound) can be
volatilized

- Easily torn out & 
decrease in  restoring 
force lose elasticity

- Safe oil used for cosmetic
+ Special Gel Elastomer

- Made for dispersing 
pressure in long time 

- Easy to wash

- High Durability at high 
temperature(70℃)

- Air pumping by an
independent Hexagonal 
Pillar 

- Reasonable price with  
long life use

- Not easily torn out

- 99.9% antibacterial

Comparison with Latex and Memory form



Who is customer?

Students

Office
workers

Pregnant
women

Seniors



· Name of goods : BalanceOn Pelvic Seat

· Patent : Veta-Gel having Multi-layer Honeycomb Structure

· Material : 

- Inner : Air cell Veta-gel(Elastomer), Memory Foam

- Cover : Upper : Polyester

Bottom(Non-Slip) : Polyester, Polysiloxanes

· Color : Grey 

· Dimension (mm) : 452 x 412 x 110 (± 5mm)

· Q’ty per carton : 4 pcs

Specification



THANK YOU
FOR

YOUR

ATTENTION!
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